RecEasy Now Live on SAP® App Center
Dublin, Ireland – February 4th, 2019 – RecEasy Limited today announced that RecEasy 1.0 is now available on the
SAP® App Center, the digital marketplace for SAP partner offerings. RecEasy 1.0 reduces human error and helps
ensure accounting compliance. It automates the tedious month-end finance tasks of reviewing transactions and
preparing account reconciliations, saving enterprises thousands in resource hours and associated costs. The SAP
Integration and Certification Center has certified that RecEasy 1.0 is built on SAP Cloud Platform and is a certified
function for on-premises extensions connected to Intelligent SAP ERP solutions.
“We are delighted to announce that RecEasy is now available on the SAP App Center,” said David Duignan, CEO of
RecEasy. “Co-selling with SAP allows us to work with SAP Account Executives to get our solution to clients rapidly.
Our presence on the SAP App Center allows us to engage with businesses that use SAP solutions, simplifying the way
businesses evaluate and acquire the RecEasy solution.
RecEasy allows businesses to achieve:
➢ Accounting Compliance: RecEasy helps to satisfy International Accounting and SOX Requirements.
➢ Less Human Error: Helps ensure that account figures agree with back-up files such as PDFs, Excel files,
screenshots and emails, cutting errors in the accounts.
➢ Savings in Resource Hours and Associated Costs: In a typical large corporation, there are thousands of
accountants that require resource days every month to review thousands of transactions. This is a timeconsuming, manual and tedious process that RecEasy is now automating.
➢ A Full Audit Trail: RecEasy displays a full audit trail in the transaction backup, validating where amounts have
come from and enabling the finance data to be quickly understood.
➢ A Focus on Other Value-Added Tasks: Allows proficient finance personnel to focus on other value-added
tasks, taking the stress out of the month-end work of finance.
The SAP App Center provides customers with real-time access to more than 1,700 innovative partner solutions that
complement and extend their SAP solutions, enabling digital transformation of their business. SAP App Center
customers can buy solutions directly from partners and centrally manage purchases, billing and vendor
communications. To learn more about RecEasy, click here.
RecEasy is a partner in the SAP PartnerEdge® program after successfully coming through the SAP Startup Focus
Program. As such, it is empowered to build, market and sell software applications on top of SAP Cloud Platform, the
market-leading business platform-as-a-service from SAP. The SAP PartnerEdge program provides the enablement
tools, benefits and support to facilitate building high-quality, disruptive applications focused on specific business
needs – quickly and cost-effectively. The program provides access to all relevant SAP technologies in one simple
framework under a single, global contract.
About RecEasy
RecEasy helps finance teams automatically show that figures in their accounts are correct. International accounting
standards mandate heavy finance controls across corporations, which translates into cumbersome month-end
reviews of every transaction and thousands of account reconciliations. RecEasy automates this highly inefficient
process, allowing proficient finance personnel to focus on regulatory and audit compliance.
RecEasy uses advanced text analysis and machine learning techniques to review finance data against unstructured
data in various file formats such as Excel documents, PDFs, screenshots, and emails. RecEasy helps ensure that
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information is correct per regulations and established a full audit trail. RecEasy is a SaaS solution that provides
scalability and smooth integration for enterprise customers.
SAP and SAP products and services mentioned herein as well as their respective logos are trademarks or registered
trademarks of SAP SE (or an SAP affiliate company) in Germany and other countries. See
http://www.sap.com/corporate-en/legal/copyright/index.epx for additional trademark information and notices. All
other product and service names mentioned are the trademarks of their respective companies.
For more information, press only:
David Duignan: davidduignan@receasy.com; +353 861045531; www.receasy.com
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